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«fie. m, Hey.
to ee. 1887.rum bias. Whilhw should* than go for reword bet 

boni AndwhosetheboedtogiveHbet 
■toe?”

Hi* rolee at the ted of the ipeoeb tow 
to eottlng shrillness.

“Good sheik, «pare me, I prop. I came 
not for reword, greet or email; and that I 
may be acquitted of the thought, I cay 
the help I gare this excellent man would 
hare been giren as well to thy hum bleat 
eerrant,”

"But he ie my friend, my guest—not my 
eerrant; and eeeat thou not in the differ
ence the feront of Fortum 11 Then to 
Balthaaar the sheik sut j lined, “Ah, by the 
•plendour of God ! 1 tell thee again he ie 
not a Roman.”

With that he turned away, and gare 
attention to the eerrente, whose prepara
tions for the sunper were ebout complete.

The reader who rocollccis the history of 
Balthasar as given by himself at the meet
ing in the at sert, will understand the 
tiled of Ben Bur’s assertion of disinter
estedness upon thst worthy. In his dero 
tion to men there bad been, it will be 
remembered, no distinctions ; while the 
redemption which had been promned him 
In the way of reward—the redemption for 
which he was waiting—was uuirereal. To 
him, therefore, the assertion sounded 
somewhat like an echo of himself. He 
took a step nearer Ben-Hur, and spoke to 
him in a childlike way.

“How did the sheik say I should call 
you ) It was a Roman name, I think,”

“Arrius, the son of Airius.”
‘•Yet thou art not a it.-man.”
“All my people weie Jews.”
"Were, saidst thou ) Are they not liv

ing ?”
The question 

pie ; but iiderim saved Ben Uur from 
reply.

“Come, ” he said to them, “the meal ie 
ready.”

Ben-Hur pave his arm to Balthasar, and 
conducted him to the table, where shortly 
they were ell seated on their rugs Eastern 
fashion. The lavers were brought them, 
and they washed and dried their hands ; 
then the sheik made a sign, the servants 
stopped, and the voice of the Egyptian 

tremulous with holy feeling.
“Father of All—God 1 What we have 

is of Thee ; take our thanks, and bless us, 
that w* may continue to do Thy will.»
' It was the grace the good man had said 

simultaneously with his brethren Gaspafr 
the Greek and Melchior the Hindoo, the 
utterance In diverse tongues out of which 
had come the miracle atUbting the Divine 
Presence at the meal in the desert 
before.

The tafcle to which they immediately 
addressed themselves was, as may be 
thought, rich in the substantiels and deli* 
cities favourite in the East—in cakes hot 
from the oven, vegetables from the gar
dens, meats singly, compounds of meats 
and vegetables, milk of kine, and honey 
and butter—all eaten or drunk, it should 
be remarked, without any of the modern 
accessoiies—knives, forks, spoons, cups, or 
plates ; and in this part of the repast 
but little was said, for they were 
hungry. But when the dessert 
course It was otherwise. They laved their 
hands again, had the lapcloths shaken out, 
and with a renewed table and the sharp 
edge of their appetites gone they 
disposed to talk and listen.

With such a company—an Arab, a Jew, 
and an Egyptian, all believers alike in one 
God—there could be at that age but one 
subject of conversation ; and of the three, 
which should be speaker but he to whom 
the Deity had been so nearly a personal 
appearance, who had seen him in a star, 
had heard his voice in direction, had been 
^®d bo far and so miraculously by His 
Spirit ; and of what should he talk but 
that of which he had been called to testify !

How!»»; •Mle'toVme trtbteg^ » IWInï" Wh7 1 btiWeUwChUd U ™ £ en,w”‘ Shell we refer to them 

""roXerk Hderim "the dory we. not “12*1®'?“ *"d. ®en Hur ^Iked "Thou art the teacher.”

sr;arasSSS 5SSSEwhich left no room for doubt; he had altar, delighted iu the pandemonium they eervaute who drew Pi22?h 2ii A.k\ I'/V1!4 In the ,ilugee

guest and revered friend. Sheik Iiderim deify their Cm an, end vote thbm “mm “2nd He i. the Truth “hi kuo"led8? of 1 «arrowed for the
certainly believed the etory; yet, in the and holy «rv.ee 'No, the unhappy con" “Hit word U O^ The hilU ma. Turn rr“,f on#cU“-
nature of thing», its mighty central fact dition w« not from religion but mi.. .22 VkT n “ j ^ 1 £ *Uof th«m- So utterly were they fallen,
could not come home to him with the government and usurpation and conn™ .. tiro routh wind. “h21bi! '““'T1t0 ”etb?re coald be no Redemp. 
force and absorbing effect it came to Ben. tyrannies. The Averuus men had h*«n . Wln . • ’ b“fc -J*1*T?p<* tion unless God Himself would make itHur. He wu an Arab, whoa, interest SSud into, and “a" pitting to^S ^ Truth.” Hu work; and I prayed Htm “corné
in the eonarquenoea waa but general; un relieved from, wm ter-ihlvP| ut eeîentiallv rb*“tte'*nce w“ 1,1 » ““■>*'lnex" end that I might .ee Him. ‘Thy good
the other band, Ben Hur waaan Iaraeiit# political. The supplication—every where P ®Tne ratoe "îroich tr v *°rk« have co: quered. The Redemption 
and a Jew, with more than a epecial in- alike in Lodtnum Alexandria Athene Tne voice, which wai Hie, «peaking cometh; thou ihalt .ee the Saviour'—thui 
lereat in-it the eoleci.m can be pa, WaiL-wu f« ekmrto cocouei XJTn “>e Votce «pake; and with the .newer I
doned—the truth of the fact. He laid with, not a god to wonhm ® 9 thou, 0 wn ofMuraim I lhe Redemp- went up to Jerurolem re j rising. Now. to
hold of the circumstance with » purely Studying the situation P»fter two thou 1 °D cometh. With two other, from the whom ie the Redemption? To all the 
Jewish mind. P 1 .and yeaï we can «e wd «, thL of the earth, thou .halt aee world. And how shall it be? Strength»

From hie cradle, let it be remembered religiously*there wu no relief from‘the bh™2db2 Hi. n heT®i ®eh°f‘.n® 8|?T2°Ur— thy Unh'llmJ ,0‘‘! Men "ay, 1 know* that 
he had beard of Ihe Messiah; at the col- universal confusion except tome God could uu2wn^hw..t^2 ~b Hh® ^dfT' tt,r5 fw,U b® n.ob*PPjrn'f9 until Rome u 
leges he had been made familiar with all prove himself a true tiud and a ma. llOD> wtllvh was the second part of the n zed from her hills. That is to say, the 
that was known of that Being at once terful one, and owe to the rescue; but {^T'ad IS®-* tb°U llle oflhy timti ««not, as 1 thought them, 
the hope, the fear, and the peculiar glory the people of the time, even the duieru TZL u. h2, ,2* bp here “ D.° lrom W“»»uc« of God, but from the mi2
of the cbow-n pwpl-; the prophet, lrom iug and philorophlcal, dircovered no hope , ^ede“Pt'on1 sbou*> Koverumeut of rultrs. Uo we need to be
the first to the lent oflhe hero c line fore except in ctu.hmg Rime; that done tue Î, , d “*ugh' *nd tiod—““Ti i“ld that humin governments are 
told him; and the coming had been, and relief would follow in re.toratiuni’and 11? ,77 22Ï h h a - n for the sake of religion? How many
yet was, the theme of endless exposition reorganiiations; therefore they nravel f. . ‘n.P b h handa m horro'-, k“l8’ h»ve you heard of who were better
with the rabbu-m the Sjnagogues, in conspired, rebel ed, fought, andP dLd! >7“* tbe ”ork, for than their subj c s? Oh no, nol The Re-
the schools, in the Temple, of last-days drenching the soil to day with blood, to- ” “ Lbd bom; and so tong demption cannot be for a political purpose
and feast days, in public and in private, morrow with tears—and always with the ““ promise abides, not even death -to pull down rulers and powers, and 
the naticnal teachers expounded aid same result. 3 can separate Him lrom Hu work until it vacate their places merely that others may
kept txpounding until all Ihe children It remains to be said now that Ben Hur if, 7 et 1*‘“t m ,be wa> ol ,ul' '»ke and enjoy them. If that were all of
oi Abraham wherever their lots were cast was in agreement with tbe men of his b mel“; uke ?°u th»1 “ow as that one it, the wisdom of God would cease to be 
bore the Messiah m expectation, and by time not Romans. The five years’ re,i- rÇ»“OÛ lor “T bchel ; then give me (ur- surpassing. I tell you, though it be but 
it literally, and with iron severity, ruled deuce in the capital served hto wTth “lleD lu“ ” . the saying of blind to blind, lie that comes
and moulded their lives. opportunity t, see and studv lhe mi-eti,-» .‘w®,8?., mlnPeu.8ed: . „ „ . 1. to be a Saviour of souls; and the Re-

Doubtless, it will be understood from ol the subj igatsd world; and in full belief , ?U DOt Wme? 1,11 demotion means God once more on earth,
this that there waa much argument that the evils which efliicted it were f\ih> hend—eee' “ld Hderim reapeot- and righteousness, that His stay here may 
among the Jews themselves about the political, and to be cured only by the u,,„u . . be tolerable to Himself.”
Messiah, and so there was; but the dia- sword, he was going forth to fit him-elf , , r, dr*n,k’ *nd‘ weming re- DiMppointment showed pUlnly on Ben-
putatiou wasall limited to one point, and for a part in the day of resort to the fr*;»b”d. <^n‘™ued.: . Hur's face-his head drooped; and If he
one only—when would He come ? heroic remedy. By practice of arms he T .8e,10ur 1 born of was not convinced, he yet felt himself

Disquisition is for the preacher; where- wu a perfect soldier; but war has its f?™*”’., nitur* J‘ke us, and subject to incapable that moment of disputing the
as the writer is but telling a tale, and highest fields, and he who would move »“ our ills—even death. Let that stand opinion of the Egyptian. Not so Iiderim.
that he may not loae hia character, the successfully in them must know more “lbe hrst proposition. Consider next “By the splendor of God 1" he cried
explanation he is making require, notice than to defend with shield and thrust with ‘«e work aet apart to Him. Was it not impulsively, “the judgment does away 
merely of a point connected with the spear. In those field, the general find. » performance for which only a man is with all custom. The way. of the world 
Messiah about which the unanimity his tasks, the greatest of which is the blM,d * mân, brm> discreet—a are fixed, and cannot be changed. There
among the chosen people was matter of reduction of the many Into one and that “*?> not * eblld ' To be00me 6U0“ He must be a leader in every community 
marvellous astonishment : He was to be, one himself; the consummate cautain is a had we Br°w>Bethink you clothed with power, else there is no
when come, the KING OF THE JEWS fighting man armed with an army This no" of tbe dangers His life was subject reform."
—their political King, their Cærar. By conception entend into the scheme of 10 ln the interval—the long interval be- Bslthaear received the buret gravely, 
their instrumentality He was to make life to which he was further swayed bv tween cblldbood »nd maturity. The “Thy wisdom, good sheik, is of the 
armed conquest of the earth, and then, the r. flection that the vengeance he !,xl*“ng P°"er» were His enemies ; world ; and thou dost forget that it is 
lor their profit and in the n»me of God, dreamed of, in connection with his indi- Herod was His enemy ; and what would lrom the ways of the world we are to be 
hold it down forever. On this faith, dear vidual wrong», would be more surely bl»e bee“f And as lor Israel-that redeemed. Man as a subject is the
reader, the Pharisees or Separatists—tbe found in some of the ways of war than in He ebould ”°l be acceT,ed b> Israel was ambition of a king; the soul of a man for 
latter being rather a political term—in any puisuit of pence lbe motlve for cutUo8 Him otf. See you iu salvation is the desire of a God.”
the cloisters and around the altars of the The feelings with which he li.tened to now’ «hat better way was there to take Hderim, though silenced, shook his 
Temple, built an edifice of hope far over- Balthazar caa be now understood. The c»re of His life in the helpless growing head, unwilling to believe. Ben-Hur
topping the dream of the Macedonian, story touched two of the most sensitive l^,an b> passing ilim intoobscurit) I took up the argument for him.
His but covered the earth; their, covered point, of his being so, they rang within ,Wnerefore„ 1 8aT »° myself, and to my “Father-I call thee such by permis- 
the earth and filled the skies. him. His heait beat fast-aud f«ter still llJteuln8 faltb. "htch is never moved sion," he said—“for whom wert thou

Returning directly to Ben Hur, it is to when searching himself, he found not a exoePt b/ yearning ol love—I say He is required to ask at the gates of Jerusa- 
be observed now that there were two doubt either that the recital was true in not dead‘ but lo,IV and> Hu work re. Jem ?’’
circumstances in his life the result of every particular, or that the Child so ™“mD6 undone, He Will come again. The sheik threw him a grateful look, 
which had been to keep him in a state miraculously found was the Messiah. ‘her* ?ou “*Te lhe rle“ou® tor “y “I was to ask of the people,” said Bal*
comparatively free from the in fluenoe and Marvelling much that Israel reend so h®1*®*-.Are they not good ? ’ thasar quietly, ‘ Where is He that is bom
hard effects of the audacious faith of his dead to the revelation, and that he had Hderim « small Arab eyes were bright King ol the Jews V ”
Separatist countrymen. never heard of it before that day, two with understanding, and Ben-Hur, lifted “And you saw Him in the cave by

In the first place, his father followed questions presented ihnnselves to him as , m bl* dtJcCllont *•'“ heartily, “I at Bethlehem ?"
the fail h of the Sadducees, who may, in a centreing all it was at this moment further lea,t> m*y not gainsay them. What further, “We saw and worshipped Him, and
general way, be termed the Liberals of desirable to know : Pra^ gave Him presents—Melchior, gold:
their time. They had some loose opin- Where wat the Child then ? , Hast thou not enough, my son? Well," Gasper, frankincense; and I, myrrh.”
ions in denial of the soul. They were And what wm His mission ? b® began in calmer tone, “seeing that the “When thou dost speak of fact, 0
strict constructionists and rigorous With apologies for the interruption-, he ”a,ons were good—more pletnly, seeing father, to hear thee ia to believe,” eaid 
observers of the law as found in the proceeded tc draw out the opinions of “ was Uod s will tnat the vhtld should not Ben-Hur ; “but in the metter ot
books of Moses; but they held the vast Balthasar, who was in nowise loath to r® *"an<1—1 settled my faith into the opinion, I cannot understand the kind of
mass of rabbinical addenda to those books 'peak. keeping of patience, and took to waiting.” king thou wouldst make of the Child—1
in derisive contempt. Toey were un • He raised his eyes, full of holy trust, end cannot separate the ruler from his powers ,
questionably a Beet, yet their religion was CHAPTER XVI broke tff abstractedly—“1 am watting and duties.”
more a philosophy than a creed; they did " now- He lives, keeping well His mighty “Son,” said Balthasar, “we have the
not deny themselves lhe enjoyments of Balthasar’s tiaching, secret. Vhat though j cannot go to Him, habit of studying closely the things which
life, and saw many admirable methods “If I C0„M answer von” ÎUlth.»., ?r Bame tb® hl11 ot th® vale ot His abid chance to lie at our feet, giving but
and productions among the Gentile ,aid in his simule j' - Bllthasar ingpace? He lives—it may be as the look at the greater objects in the dis-
divisions of the race. In politics they “h, if l kne“PwheréTJ£ how n7i7kW m b.l°««Pi", it may be a, the fruit tance. Thou meet no, but the title

the active opposition of the Separ I would gu to Him ' The Béas shrlkl Jut.‘ nP*“,Ilgi but by the certainty there -King of the Jem; wilt thou lilt thine
atists. In the natural order of things, sJv m- 2or the mountain. “ ,hüuld Dot “ *» the promise and reason ol God, I eyes to the mystery beyond it, the

CHAPTER XV. these circumstances and conditions, “You’ have tried to find Him then 1» k°A W.î?*ii1Tef stumbling block will disappear. Uf the
„l.v „ opinions and peculiarities, would have asked Ben Ho, H ' * ? A thrill of awe struck Ben Hnr-a title, a word. Thy Israel hath seen

- ■ UBS "order. descended to the son as certainly and A smile ilitted across the face of the î,h',Vf "bl'ïh,wV, but the dT1D8 of his better days—days in which God called
The shadows cast over the Orchard of really as any portion of his father's estate; E^yutian e of the haff firmed dcubt. thy people endearingly Hia people, and

Palms by the mountains at set of sun left anti, as we have seen, he was actually in - The first task I charred mv«.lf-iih i «he»® thmiest thou Us is? he asked dealt with them through prophets. Now,
no sweet margin time of violet tky and course of acquiring them, when the sec after leaving the shelter eivenme in th. in a low Tolce> a“d 1'ke one if in those days He promised them
drowsing earth between the day and Lht. ond saving event overtook him, Zer ”-XnhM2r oMt a «rateb, l227 "b® fee1» upon hia hp, the pressure of a the Saviour I saw-promised Him as
The latter came early 2nd swift! Upon a youth of Ben Hur’s iind and atJHderim-“w“2V£r2 ffiîLim, .1 Ha, f ,1 a Amg of Ou Jetcr-the appearance must be
and sganst its glooming in the tent temperament the ii tluence of five years of the Child. But a year had passed aod Jtod ^ot VhL klfDd S’,lbd aec“l;dln8t 10 the promise, if only for the
this evening the servants brought four can of sflluent life in Rome can be sppre- I dared not go up to Judroin person 4 ? freed ,rom w.ord ‘ ,aka: Ab‘ ‘bou *®®*t the reason
dlesticks of brass, and set them by the cor- dated best by recalling that the great for Herod still held the throne bktod,’ -In 2!t h™.. Mi, , of my question at the gate !-thou seest,
ners of the table. To each candlestick there city was tbeâ, in fact, the meeting place minded as ever. In Egypt unon mv .h-10; °° tP® N'le>.10 c,0»e to and 1 will no more ot it, but pass on.
were four branches, Snd on each branch oflhe nations—their meeting place return, there were a !ewP friends to d! 2 P“,ef?br 10 boat» »«« It may be, next, thou art regarding the
a lighted silver lamp and a supply cup of politically and commercially as well as believe the wonderful thins. I told them 11 a®d 1“ n flection in the water at the dignity of the Child; if so, bethink thee
olive oil. In light ample, even brilliant, for the indulgence of pleasure without of what 1 bad seen and heard-a few who I*.^® “V»”' Îiî*7 weeks a(f0> —”hat ia it W be a successor of Herod ?
the group of dessert continued their con- restraint. It mnd and round the golden rejoiced with me that a Redeemer waa J“î,îk “kui^ 'k “u®2hlrtlLe«r?,old’ —by the world’s standard of honor,

-tion, speaking in the Sj rise dialect, milestone in front of the Forum—now in born—a few who never tired of lht mm? I «id to myself, should have his field of what? Could not God better by His
familiar to all peoples in that part of tbe gloom of eclipse, now m unapproachable Some of them came up for me^Mktog dnn.^fP, °2îf ^It^ plan,ln8 w*11 bf0Ted 1 „If *hou can“ think of the
woi'dV . splendour-flowed all the active currents after the Child They went fi™t ro T ‘ u ‘ummer time, Alm-ghty Father in want of a title, and
I Th® Kgyptian told his story of the meet- of humanity. If excellences of manner, Bethlehem, and found^ there the kh22 rowto2PlCTh.“rhiM® tbhrlp?" hi* stooping to borrow the inventions of 
Ing of the three in the desert, and agreed refinements of society, attainments of and the cave • but the steward h« wh2 ! .*' 0b,ld>I,a,d fuftberi t" now men, why was 1 not bidden to ask for a
with the sheik that it was in December, intellect, and glory of achievement made Mt.tthegaUthenigtoftlebinï ThZ"LT. U plSm ““’2 V®0®.’ °h- for tb® -ub»fnce
twenty-seven year, before, when he and no impression upon him, how could he and the night we came following the Mai at.hand I asked myself, as yon here of that whereof we speak, look higher, I
his companions fleeing from Herod arrived as the son of Arrius, pass day after day —was gone. The king had Uke2 him “ked mei“y »°n. »nd answered by coming pray thee! Ask rather of what He
at the tent praying shelter. The narrative through a period so long, f-om the beauti- away, Ld he was no m® re se toc laad th? fL®h«^2d fILPcTl W? ^ whom ”« await »baU b® King; for I do
was Uara with intense interest; even the lui villa near Misenum in to the receptions “But they found some proofs, surelv ” .U. h« . 2 ® •» f- r a"?®." te“i* my SOD> tbat 11 *b® “«F to the
servants lingering when they could to of Cætar, and be wholly unit H je need said Ben Hur eagerly P ’ mP hk f ® kl *® Jude.** In niystery, which no man shall understand
catch its details. Ben-Hur received it as by what he saw there of kings “Yes proofa wHUen in hlood-.vll *haIt cltF should he begin hi, work, ,f not without the key.”
became a man listening to a revelation of princes, ambassadors, hostsges, and* lsge in mourning- mothers yet cry in e for Who sh.°®Id be first to Balthasar raised his eyes devoutly,
deep concern to all humanity, aud to none delegates, suitors all of them from every their little ones,®'You must know when th« éIV rTh8 hH® '? t0 brlng',lf “J1 "There is a kingdom on the earth,
of more concern than the people of Israel, known land, waiting humbly the yes or Herod heard of our flight he went down in ft\bh®h Jacobl tbough 14 >• not of it—a kingdom of
In hts mind, as we shall presently see, no which was to make or unmake ’them ? and slew the youngest born of the chil If }°L®.’.2* th® ohlldre“ of th* Lord? wider bounds than the earth—wider
there waa crystallizing an Idea which was As mere assemblages, to be sure, there was dren of Bethlehem Not one escined fLLiT-^Wk^k® *1° .,®‘kjHl?1' 1 woald thln the sea and the • earth, though
?®bT® ,hla cours® ef life,if not absorb nothing to compare with the gatherings The faith of my messenger was con Tf®1  ̂®m ®“d V'r8 j® °“th! they were roUed together as finest gold

it absolutely at Jerusalem in celebration of the IW firmed ; but the/c™2 to ^2 sL" g th2 „ . , °f. J4del and »nd spread by the beating of hammers.
As the recital proceeded, the impression over; yet when he sat under the purole Child was dead slain with the other Q*b1®® faIllDB ««twardly into the valley Its existence is a fact as our hearts are

made by Bohha-ar upon the young Jew vel.rii of the Circus M.ximés one of tim innocent^ ” ’ “ ^ ** °ther ?f . 2n2, ‘®' H® if here now. Standing facts, and we journey through it from
increased ; at its conclusion, his feeling three hundred and fifty thousand snecta- "Dead exclaimed Ban Hue „„h«=t }“ adoor or °“ • 1,1,1 top, only this even birth to death without seeing it; nor
wss too firofound to permit a doubt of its tors he must have been visit'd by the “Dead, sàyest thou ?" ’ 8 ® ™K ^e saw tbe sun set one day neaier shall any man see it until he hath first
truth ; indeed, there was nothing left him thought that possibly there might be “Nay, my son, I did not sav so I said th® r"k' Wfh'®k H® 5*™’® f *hl 1 become known his own soul; lor the kingdom is
des rablem the connection but assuronces, some branches*^ the family of m.2 they, my messengero told me the Child Rsh^.r r "“r' -,k v v not for him, but for hi. soul. And in its
iv2l. ? ’tk ®t0 b® had’pert?lnèn* exclu*’ wo'tby divine eonsideWition, if not mercy, was dead. I did®not believe the renort raissd^td c d’ wltb . bls batl(l dominion there is glory such as hath not
Iren/ th® con8tTaence8 of ‘he amazing though they were of the uncircumcised— then ; I do not believeît now ” P 1 « rlid.2 d*ufi,k ®' n poil’tlc8 as ,lf entered imagination—original, incom-

A 2d ,k - some, by their sorrows, and yet worse by “I iee-thou hast Mme SMcial knowl 2nll .^«n, 2 eT™ th” parable, impossible ofincroase.”
n2 l i .!b6,t ” *antir,g,n eiplana- their hopelessness in the midst edge." *** n0w1' $2 k= IJ* 1 outside the divan, affect'd “What thou sayest, father, is a riddle
tion which the very discerning may hive of sorrows, fitted for brotherhood in “Not so. not so " eaid Balthaaar dmn "f ^,8JerT0UT’wele 8tartl®d “ if by a to me,” said Ben Hur. “I never heard
heretofore demanded ; certainly it cm be the promises to his countrymen ping hegUe«rheSmri tw.sYn.n^Fk ,maJ”tl® P««en«» suddenly apparent with of such a kingdom.”
no longer delayed. Out tale begins, in That he should have had such“'thought Sinof2rth“' thantotoeGhUd “when L°„ .'.r®1' Nd' did‘b« »®n«tion di, “Nor did I," said Iiderim.
point of date not less than fact, to trench under ench circumstances was but natural • we came out of the°oave after our n™ h°n‘ the table each “And I may not teU more of it," Bal-
the Snn® th6f° m” DK of vthe mmletry of w,® lbink 80 »uch, at least, will be senti were given and wé had eeenPthe brokm hVn^ Hn", TheePeUwa® finallF thasar added, humbly dropping his eyes,
cen Z heve ad™!ttedi but when tbe reflection cam. Babe, we locked firotthtog for the“t2r “uL Lod BMthasa, ” he «id “the “What it ia, what it is for, how it may be

seen but once alcce this same to him; and he gave himself up to it he but it was eon©, and we knew w* tVeiT.’ ? if M w’ he said, “that reached, none can know until the Child ? Balthasar left Him worshipfully in could not have been blind to*, certain left to o“a®h-ee “he last insoirâtim 2f ib®®“ ,“UÎÏ -*Sd ,tran8®1y comes to take possession of it as His own. L
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t h e^i n v s ter bin « f’hiM 10 ‘ï® !nd, mas«e«,and their hopeless condition, had that which sent us to Hderim for Ullhoworotefol I.m°f2s“t2“LPOW®.l *° whlch He wU1 °P®“ for His belo®ved,

? Child will be a subject of no relation whatever to religion: safety.” ° k..,7Üû r V for the things thou among whom will be all who love Him,
continual reference; and slowly though their murmurs and groans L<-re “Yes ” said the sheik k- bast told me. I am warned of the coming for of such only the redeemed will be ”
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There was never a voice to otter 
The grief and the pain of the land,

Till hia music awoke re.pon.ive 
To the tender touch of his hand.

She hewed in her desolate silence,
And mourned by the grave of her dead ;

And she longed for the consolation 
That comes when the tears are shed.

Till hia «trains, as they fell, awakened 
In the soul that bent o'er the sod,

New faith in the gracions designing,
In the hidden purpose of God.

He'd learned, as he knelt stilus altars,
To trust in Omnipotent lore ;

And hia song had an inspiration 
Which echoed the music above.

He took all oar idle complainiogs,
And lo ! in their stead, in our mouth

His long, as a low supplication,
Walled up from the heart of the South,

His strains, full of pathos and glory,
And heard by a listening world,

Entwined, as a wreath of immortelles,
The flag that we wearily furled.

There is never a grave so humble,
In all the desolate land,

But hia verso has inscribed upon it 
An epitaph stately and grand.

after th* Egyptian until he waa 
dueled out of the tent.

“Sheik Iiderim,” laid Ben-Hur 
«I have heard strange things to i 
Give me leave, I pray, to walk h; 
lake that I may think of them."

"Go; and I will come after you.”
They washed their bands again; 

which, at a sign from tbe master, : 
vant brought Ben-Hur his shoes, 
directly he went out.

lv<

CHAPTER XVII.
A REVERIE.

Up a little way from the dower 
was a cluster of palms, which thre 
shade half in the water, half on the 
A bulbul sang from the branches a 
of invitation. Ben Hur stopped bei 
to listen. At any other time the noi 
the bird would heve driven the 
away; but the story of the Egyptiai 
a burden of wonder, and he was a 1» 
carrying it, and, like rtber laborers, 
was to him no mune in the awe 
music until mind and body were he 
attuned by rest.

The night
broke upon the shore. The old eti 
the old East 
accustomed 
mer everyw 
the sky.

Ben-Hur's imagination was hea'tei 
feelings aroused, his will ell uneettl

So the palms, the sky, the air, sei 
to him of the fei south «me into i

..
Iff

iV
|vc/,e

;

t' waa quiet Not e rnever
- were ell out, each 

end there was 
on land, on lallST

! One more, by the beds of the dying,
In the home* Of the pestilent West 

Hie eong, like a low Miserere,
Goes up from hie pitying breast !

A wnil for the woe of his people,
A plea that God's mercy would spare, 

And we take up its lowly harden,
And change all our murmurs to prayer.

Ah f the South is striken and anguished :
Bat never a heart can forget—

The solace his music has brought us 
And its echo lingereth yet !

K
Balthasar had been driven by Reaps 
men ; the like, with its motionlesi 
face, waa a suggestion of the N 
mother by which the good 
preying when the Spirit made its r» 
appearance. Had all these ancesi 
of the miracle come to Ben-Hur? o: 
he been transferred to them ? And 
if the miracle should be repeated- 
to him) He feared, yet wished, 
even waited for the vision. Whe 
last his feverish mood was cooled, 
mitting him to become himself, h< 
able to think.

Hia scheme of life has been expia 
In all reflection about it heretofore 1 
had been one hiatus which he ha< 
been able to bridge or tiU up—oi 
broad be could see but vaguely ti 
other side of it. When, finally, h< 
graduated a captain as well as a sol 
to what object should he addreei 
efforts ? Revolution he contempt 
of course; but the processe 
revolution have always been 
same, and to lead men into 1 
there have always been required, fit 
cause or pretence to enlist edher 
second, an end, or something as a ] 
tical achievement. As a rule he t 
well who has wrong» to redress; 
vastly better fights he who, with wi 
as a spur, has also steadily before h 
glorious result in prospect—arose 
which he can discern balm for wot 
compensation for valour, romembr 
and gratitude in the event of death.

To determine the sufficiency of ei 
the cause or the end, it was needful 
Ben-Hur should study the adheren 
whom he looked when all was read; 
action. Very naturally, they were 
countrymen. The wrongs of Israel • 
to every son of Abraham, and each 
was a cause vastly holy, vastly inspi

Ay, the cause was there ; but the 
—what should it be ?

The hours and days he had given 
branch of hie scheme were past call 
tion—all with the same conclutio 
dim, uncertain, general idea of nati 
liberty. Waa it sufficient ? He c 
not say no, lor that would have beer 
death of hia hope; he shrank from sa 
yes, because his judgment taught 
better. He could not assure bin 
even that Israel waa able single-hai 
to successfully combat Rome. He k 
the resources of that great enemy 
knew her art was superior to her 
sources. A universal alliance m 
suffice, but, alas ! that was imposa 
except—and upon the exception 
long and earnestly 
cept e hero would 
aufferin

was tubtle as well as slm
tr

BEN HUR;
OR,
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BOOK FOURTH.
I CHAPTER XIV.

ILDERIlf S SUITER,i S
If the reader will return now to the 

repast of the wise men at their meeting 
In the desert, he will understand the pre
parations for the supper in Ilderim's tent. 
The differences were chit fly such 
Incident to ampler means and better set 
vice.

Three rugs were iprtal on the carpet 
within the space so nearly enclosed by the 
divan; a table not more than a foot in 
hdght was brought and est within the 
«erne place, and covered with a cloth. 
Off to one side a portable earthenware 
oven wee established under the presidency 
of a woman whose duty it waa to keep 
the company in bread, or more precisely, 
In hot cakes of flour from the handmill» 
grinding with constant sound In a neigh
bouring tent.

Meanwhile Balthasar was conducted to 
the divan, where Iiderim and Ben-Hur 
received him standing. A loose black 
gown covered his person; hie .tep was 
feeble, and hia whole movement slow and 
sautions, apparently upon a long staff and 
the arm of a servant.

“Peace to you, my friend,” eaid Iiderim 
respectfully. “Peace and welcome.”

The Egyptian raised hie head and 
replied, “Aud to thee, good eheik—to 
thee and thine, peace and the blessiug of 
the One God—God, the true and loving."

The manner was gentle aud devout, and 
impressed Ben-Uur with a feeling of awe; 
besides 'which the bleseit-g included iu 
the answering salutation bad been partly 
addressed to him, and while that 
being spoken, the eyes of the aged guest, 
hollow yet luminous, rested upon his 
face long enough to stir an emotion new 
and mysterious, and so strong that he 
again and again during the repast scanned 
the much-wrinkled end bloodless face for 
its meaning; but always there was the tx 
prosesion bland, placid, and trustful as a 
child’s. A little later he found that 
expression habitual.

‘•This is he, 0 Bsltbasar,” said the eheik, 
laying hia hand on Ben-Hur’s arm, “who 
wul break bread with us this evening.”

The Eyptian glanced at the young man, 
and looked again surprised and doubting; 
seeing which the sheik continued, "I heve 
promised him my horses for trial to-mor
row; and if all goes well, he will drive 
them in the Circus.”

Balthasar continued hia gaie.
“He came well recommended,” Iiderim 

pursued, much pu riled. “You may know 
him as the son of Arrius, who was a noble 
Roman sailor, though"—the eheik heei 
tated, then resumed with a laugh—“though 
he declares himself an Israelite of the 
tribe of Judah; and, by the splendour of 
God, I believe that he telle me I”

Balthaaar could no longer withhold ex
planation.

“To-day, 0 most generous eheik, my 
life was in peril, and would have been lost 
had not a youth, the counterpart of 
one—if, indeed, be be not the very same— 
intervened when all others fled, aud saved 
me.” Then he addressed Ben Hur di
rectly, “Art thou not he 1”

"I cannot answer so far,” Ben Uur 
replied with m dest deference. "I am 
he who stopped the horses of the insolent 
Roman when they were rushing upon thy 
camel at the Fountain of Casialia. Thy 
daughter left a cup with me.”

From the bosom of his tunic he pro
duced the enp, and gave It to Balthasar.

A glow lighted the faded 
of the Egyptian,

“The Lord sent thee to me at the Foun
tain to day," he «id in a tremulous voice, 
stretching his hand towards Ben Hur: 
“and He sends thee to me now. 1 give 
Him thanks; and praise Him thou, for of 
Hia favour 1 have wherewith to give thee 
greet reward, and I will The cup ia thine ; 
keep it”

Ben-Hur took back the gift, and 
Balthasar, seeing the inquiry upon Ilder
im's face, related the occurrence at the 
Fountain.

“What!” said the eheik to Ben-Hur. 
“Thou saidst nothing of this to me, when 
better recommendation thou couldst 
have brought. Am I not an Arab, and 
sheik of my tribe of tens of thousands ? 
And ie not he my guest i Aud is it not in 
my guest bond that the good or evil thou 
dost him is good or evil done to me ?

Ii years
as were

” ^
. -

wm in

wexe

I were

!
he had dwelt !- 

cept a hero would come from one ol 
martial aucc 

to fill the a 
earth. What glory to Judea could 
prove the Macedonia of the new A 
ander ! Alai, again ! Under the n 
valour wm possible, but not diaeipl 
And then the taunt of Meamla in the 
den of Herod—“All you conquer li 
six da

g nation», and by 
fish a renown taccomp

vers

six days, you loae on the «Tenth.”
So it happened he never approache< 

dura thinking to surmount it, but hi 
beaten back; and so incessantly hat 
failed in the object that ha had a 
given it over, except as a thing of chi 
The hero might be discovered in his 
or he might not. God only knew. I 
hia state of mind, there need be no lii 
Ing upon the effect of Malluch’e ekel 
recital of the ctorjr of Balthasar, 
heard It with a bewildering «tiefacti 
a feeling that here wh the solution o 
trouble—here wm the requisite hero f< 
et lMt;ani he a son of the Lion tribe 
King of the Jews ! Behind the here 
the world in arms.

The King implied a kingdom ; He 
to be a warrior glorious u David, a E 
wise and magnificent as Solomon; 
kingdom wm to be a power against v 
Rome wh to dash itself to pieces. '1 
would be coroawl war, and the agoni 
death and birth—then peace, meanln 
course, Jndeen dominion for ever.

Ben Hur’s heart beat hard as fo 
instant he had a vision of Jerumlen 
capital of the world, and Zion, the si 
the throne of the Universal Master.

It Hcmcdto the enthusiMt rare for 
that the man who had seen the King 
at the tent to which he wm going, 
could see him there, and hear him, 
leant of him all he knew of the col 
change, especially all he knew of the 
of its happening. If it were at hand 
campaign with Maxentlns should be s 
doned; and he would go and set a 
organizing and arming the tribes, 
Isratl might be ready when the great 
of the restoration began to break.

Now, as we have seen, from Baltl 
himself,Ben Hur had the marvellous e 
Wm he satisfied ?

this

countenance

V®

TO BE CONTINUED.not
It is a good rule to accept only 

medicines M, after long trial, have pr 
worthy of confidence. This is a 
where other people’s experience mi 
of service, and it hn been the experl 
of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry Pec 
la the best cough medicine ever used,
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